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Sierra McGivney, Managing Editor
Sierra was born in California, moved to Massachusetts and then 
New York. She loves doing anything outdoors. Hiking, rock 
climbing and skiing are some of  her favorite activities. Sierra 
loves writing about and photographing her adventures. She has 
been writing for the magazine for three semesters. Sierra was 
born in California, moved to Massachusetts and then New York. 

Heaven Longo, Deputy Editor
Heaven was born in Syracuse and decided to move to the 
Adirondacks for a change. She loves photography, trying diverse 
foods and meeting new people. In the fall, you can find her 
drinking tea and reading memoirs. In the summer, you will find 
her listening to live music, most likely country. Heaven hopes 
her curiosity will continue to lead her in exploring through her 
writing. She has been writing for the magazine for two semesters.

Dara Brandenberg, Associate Editor
Dara is native to Troy, New York and enjoys the quick rides 
up to the Adirondacks. If  she’s not at the gym she’s probably 
enjoying the outdoors. She loves downtime with relaxing music 
and not being disturbed. She plans to move to Spain this 
summer, Adiós!

Haily Dang, Associate Editor
 Haily left her home in Vietnam for Massachusetts when 
she was 15. Any day she can go to the gym and lift as many 
heavy weights as possible is a good day. Haily enjoys binging 
Bon Appétit videos on Youtube. She has been writing for the 
magazine for two semesters. 

Ashley Orzech, Art Director
 Ashley is a Plattsburgh native, born and raised, who loves to 
travel. When she is not driving to a new place, she can be found 
making art. She enjoys everything from illustrative work to 
graphic design and can often be seen wrapped up in her work. 
She has been a designer on the magazine for three semesters.

Rickell Larrose, Assistant Art Director
Commonly dressed in her Burton gear, Rickell is a BFA 
student concentrating in graphic design and sculpture. She 
grew up in Vermont which paved the way for her outdoor 
interests in snowboarding and mountain biking. Learning about 
the Adirondack Coast, meeting new people and expanding her 
skills as a designer are among her favorite aspects of  DoNorth.
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Dear Reader, 

 It feels bittersweet for me to be writing this letter. My time at DoNorth has come to a close and I couldn’t be more 
proud of  my work at this publication. I am even prouder of  this magazine you are currently reading. I came to DoNorth three 
years ago as an ambitious writer with a curiosity about the Adirondack Coast. It was an unfamiliar area to me and contrasted 
wildly to my native surroundings of  New York City. 
 My first article had me exploring the known exports of  the region—apples, maple syrup, honey— with tasty recipes. 
They included a spinach and kale salad with maple citrus dressing, seasoned sweet potato crisps and apple oat crisp. As some-
one with a love for food and the stories that cuisines and recipes can tell, I was thrilled to tell the story of  Josue Chanduvi and 
Grandma’s Spanish Kitchen. I learned about Chanduvi’s Peruvian-Cuban restaurant named for his grandmother and the farm-
to-table fare of  fresh ingredients. 
 Over the last three years, DoNorth has allowed me to see the beauty of  Ausable Chasm in the snowy months of  
winter as well as the beauty of  fall foliage on a drive to West Chazy to explore the region’s sugar houses. It’s been a wonderful, 
tasty and informative journey.
 In this issue, you will find yourself  on a similar journey. Follow the map on the next page and you will discover some 
of  the hidden treasures of  this area. That includes Old Town Pump, Wally Everest’s telescope now housed at the Adirondack 
Sky Center and Observatory in Tupper Lake or the climbing routes of  Silver Lake Mountain. If  food is what beckons you (as 
it does me) look no further than Adirondack Chocolates in Wilmington which not only boasts a wide variety of  sweet treats 
but a long history in the region. Take flight with Adirondack Aviators and Valcour Flight Endeavors and get one step closer to 
soaring in the skies as a private pilot. 
 As a last word, I would do a disservice if  I did not acknowledge the challenges we faced in bringing this issue of  Do-
North to life. As the reality of  COVID-19 became real in March, our team was no longer able to sit together in our office and 
instead found ourselves communicating via Zoom calls and email chains. But our passion for this publication never wavered 
and we stayed optimistic and determined. We pushed forward.
 I’m thankful for my editing team of  Dara Brandenberg, Haily Dang, Heaven Longo and Sierra McGivney, who kept 
me sane. I am honored to have worked with my design team, led by the talented Ashley Orzech. 
 My story has reached its final page. It took time to get here and there were mountains to climb on the way but one 
thing kept me going. It’s a motto we like to live by here. 

Go forth and DoNorth.

THEEDITOR

DONORTH

120 Ward Hall
101 Broad St.
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 donorthmag donorthmagDoNorthMagazine

Nyela Graham
Editor-in-Chief

Chers Lectures,
 C’est avec des sentiments doux-amers que je vous écris cette lettre. Mon séjour chez DoNorth en tire à sa fin et je suis très fière 
du travail que j’ai accompli au sein de l’équipe de cette publication. Je suis encore plus fière de ce magazine que vous lisez actuellement. Il 
y a trois ans, j’arrivais chez DoNorth en tant qu’écrivaine ambitieuse avec une curiosité insatiable pour cette région qu’est la Côte Adiron-
dack. C’était une région que je ne connaissais pas et qui contrastait énormément avec mon environnement natal de la ville de New York.
 Mon premier article m’a fait explorer les exportations connues de la région - pommes, sirop d’érable, miel - avec des recettes 
savoureuses. J’ai dégusté une salade d’épinards et de chou frisé avec une vinaigrette aux agrumes à l’érable, des patates douces assaisonnées 
et un croustillant au son d’avoine et aux pommes. En tant que personne qui aime la nourriture et les histoires que les cuisines et les recettes 
peuvent raconter, j’étais ravie de raconter l’histoire de Josué Chanduvi et de Grandma’s Spanish Kitchen. J’ai entendu parler du restaurant 
péruvien-cubain de Chanduvi, nommé en l’honneur de sa grand-mère, et des produits alimentaires qu’il utilise directement « de la ferme à la 
table », offrant à sa clientèle des produits frais tous les jours.
 Au cours des trois dernières années, DoNorth m’a permis de voir la beauté d’Ausable Chasm pendant les mois neigeux de l’hiver 
ainsi que la beauté du feuillage d’automne sur une route vers West Chazy pour explorer les cabanes à sucre de la région. Ce fut un voyage 
merveilleux, savoureux et éducatif.
 Dans ce numéro, vous vous retrouverez dans un parcours similaire. Suivez la carte sur la page suivante et vous découvrirez cer-
tains des trésors cachés de cette région. Par exemple, on peut visiter l’Old Town Pump, le télescope de Wally Everest maintenant installé à 
l’Adirondack Sky Center and Observatory à Tupper Lake ou les nombreuses voies d’escalade de Silver Lake Mountain. Si la nourriture vous 
attire (comme moi), ne cherchez pas plus loin que Adirondack Chocolats à Wilmington, qui propose une grande variété de sucreries depuis 
de nombreuses années dans la région. Et pour terminer, prenez votre envol avec les écoles de pilotage Adirondack Aviators et Valcour 
Flight Endeavors en tant que pilote privé.
 En guise de conclusion, j’aimerais souligner tout simplement les défis auxquels nous avons été confrontés pour donner vie à cette 
édition de DoNorth. Alors que l’épidémie de COVID-19 frappe de plein fouet, notre équipe n’a pu plus s’asseoir ensemble dans notre 
bureau et s’est retrouvée à communiquer via des appels Zoom et des chaînes de messagerie. Mais notre passion pour cette publication n’a 
jamais faibli et nous sommes restés optimistes et déterminés. Nous continuons de travailler fort afin de vous offrir la crème de la crème.
 Je suis très reconnaissante envers mon équipe de rédaction composée de Dara Brandenberg, Haily Dang, Heaven Longo et Sierra 
McGivney, qui m’ont gardé saine d’esprit. Je suis honorée d’avoir travaillé avec mon équipe de conception, dirigée par la talentueuse Ashley 
Orzech.
 Mon histoire a atteint sa dernière page. Il m’a fallu du temps pour arriver ici et il y a eu beaucoup de montagnes à gravir sur le che-
min. La motivation est le carburant de la vie, et nous avons une devise qui nous rassemble et qui nous aide à aller de l’avant. « Go Forth and 
DoNORTH » - Regardons en avant et partons vers le nord !

To u r i n g  t h e  A d i r o n d a c k  C o a s tTo u r i n g  t h e  A d i r o n d a c k  C o a s t
LARÉDACTRICE

DONORTH

120 Ward Hall
101 Broad St.
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 donorthmag donorthmagDoNorthMagazine

Nyela Graham
Rédactrice-en-Chef
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NORTHSTAR

During the Roaring Twenties when 
flappers stayed out late to dance, 
vendors sold alcohol in secret 

and buggies drove on bumpy terrain, 
Wally Everest and his Old Town Pump 
telescope spent hours together gazing into 
the sky. 

In 1962, Everest passed away and left 
behind his beloved telescope. His family 
donated it to a private school in hopes it 
could be used in an observatory. Everest’s 
descendants later learned his prized 
scientific tool had been abandoned by the 
school. It was only visited when vandals 
came or someone needed a spare part. 
It was by then a lost telescope with a 
cracked lens. 

The Everest family rescued their broken 
telescope from the school with hopes its 
voyage wasn’t yet complete. Everest’s son, 
Wallie Everest Jr., housed the telescope in 
his garage for more than 40 years. It was a 
treasure waiting to emerge, longing to view 
the stars again and to discover constellations 
in the sky above. 

When Wallie Everest Jr. learned of  the 
formation of  the Adirondack Sky Center 
& Observatory, he saw a potential home 
for the telescope. In October of  2006, the 
Old Town Pump was moved to Clarkson 
University, in Potsdam, New York to be 
restored. A voyage of  over 350 miles.

The Sky Center & Observatory, a small 
wooden shack with a 400 pound conveyor 

roof, is nestled amid the tall grasses of  
Tupper Lake. Volunteers at the center, a 
group of  old-time buddies and lifelong 
friends, have become enthusiasts. On Friday 
nights, through Star Parties, the center 
offers an opportunity for visitors to be 
mesmerized by the moon, stars and planets.

Astronomer Gordie Duval’s interest in 
astronomy began around the age of  5. He 
recalls leaning against his father’s round 
top Chevy, searching the endless sky for 
traces of  Sputnik 1, the first artificial Earth 
satellite launched into orbit by the Soviet 
Union in October 1957. 

Stargazing through the lens

Illustration by Caitlin Daley

Celebrating
Constellations
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Today, he attempts to convey just how 

vast, open and truly unknown space is by 
talking about The Hubble Space Telescope, 
which was launched into low Earth orbit in 
1990 and remains in operation today. 

“There were 10,000 galaxies in this one 
picture. Each of  the galaxies contains 
billions of  stars; there are planets around 
just about every star,” Duval says, pointing 
to a photograph taken by The Hubble Space 
Telescope. “There are hundreds of  billions 
of  stars in each of  these 10,000 galaxies. 
But, the area of  the sky they photographed 
is comparable to taking a grain of  sand 
between your fingers.” 

Tupper Lake is one of  the few towns 
in New York that can boast an absence 
of  light pollution, making it the perfect 
location for the center. Excessive light 
pollution can wash out the view for 
astronomers, waste energy and stunt 
astronomical research efforts. 

Gib Brown, a professor at Clinton 
Community College and a retired NBC 
meteorologist of  30 years for Burlington, 
Plattsburgh and Montreal, explains the lack 
of  light pollution in Tupper Lake. 

“Tupper Lake, the community, has 
invested 20 years into making one-way 
directional lights— so the lights in Tupper 
Lake don’t produce a lot of  light pollution,” 
he says. “If  you drive into Tupper Lake 
from any direction, you won’t realize at 

night that you’re coming into Tupper Lake 
because you don’t see that glow of  the city 
or the town.”

Seth McGowan, Vice President and 
Superintendent of  Schools, says Tupper 
Lake is an oasis from the light pollution 
present in most of  the state. 

“Up here in Tupper Lake we are a black 
hole of  light pollution, since there is 
nothing around us. We are tucked away 
in the hills and we are 22 miles in each 
direction to each nearest town,” he says.

By the spring of  2007, the restoration 

of  the telescope was complete. Old Town 
Pump was brought to the observatory, a 
home that would cherish it the same way 
Everest did. The view of  the sky in Tupper 
Lake would be the most similar to the skies 
of  those nights in the 1920s.

Brown believes people are only grazing 
the surface of  astronomical studies and 
that space is comparable to the wilderness. 
He knows that it is an exciting time for 
extraterrestrial exploration. 

“There are hundreds of  billions of  stars, 
probably with eight or ten planets going 
around them... The planets are far enough 
away from the sun so they are not burning 
out and are the proper size to hold the right 
ingredients for life,” Brown says. “Humanity 
has got to the technological point where we 
can now start to explore space— maybe one 
day we will have the techniques to go far 
beyond where we can go now.” 

Volunteers hope to turn the observatory 
into The AstroScience Center and 
Planetarium of  the North County. In 
order to make the leap, the observatory 
is seeking more volunteers and financial 
help. Grants, although helpful, will not be 
enough to make the transformation. The 
group needs people to fall in love with 
space exploration and have a desire to 
discover the unexplored galaxy.  

— Heaven Longo
Photos by Nyela GrahamFrom left to right Gordie Duval, Seth McGowan and Gib Brown

“There are 
hundreds 

of billions of 
stars, probably 

with eight or 
ten planets 

going around 
them…”



Editor’s Choice: 
Breakfast in the ‘Burgh

A re you a waffle or pancakes person? Do you like your eggs 
sunny side up or scrambled? The breakfast options in the 
city of  Plattsburgh have you covered with a wide variety of  

options concerning where to dine on an early morning. 
Editor in Chief  Nyela Graham and Managing Editor Sierra McGivney 
set out to find the best breakfast options in Plattsburgh. They took 
on the challenge to taste test three spots for chowing down and here’s 
what they recommend. 

Campus Corner

Situated at the corners of  Bridge and Pike 
Street, Campus Corner combines 50s 
nostalgia with an excellent cup of  coffee. 
Diners sit around a countertop where they 
can enjoy weekly specials ranging from 
breakfast sandwiches to eggs benedict. One 
plate was topped with steak, two eggs, a 
side of  home fries with onions and white 
toast. The other topped with sausage gravy 
on a biscuit,  2 scrambled eggs and another 
side of  home fires with onions. The toast 
came already buttered and the home fries 
had the perfect crunch. To satisfy your 
breakfast craving, stop in on any day of  the 
week from 6 a.m to 2 p.m.

Hungry Bear Restaurant

Located at 2 Big Hank Plaza, Hungry 
Bear Restaurant offers breakfast all day 
in a classic Adirondack style log cabin. 
The fireplace crackles as customers sip 
coffee out of  mugs and eggs and bacon 
float on almost every plate. A breakfast 
burrito, french toast, eggs and bacon can 
be found on our plates. Hash browns 
with onions and homemade toast are a 
must. The breakfast burrito, packed with 
sausage, eggs, hash browns, peppers, 
onions and cheese, will both satisfy 
your taste buds and leave you full and 
content. Customers can get their fix 
every day from 5 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Ron’s Corner Restaurant

At the corner of  Tom Miller Road and 
Military Turnpike sits the hidden gem 
Ron’s Corner Restaurant. The small 
restaurant’s cozy atmosphere compliments 
its breakfast offerings and diverse specials. 
We dined on eggs over medium with 
toast, sausage and breakfast potatoes as 
well as a philly steak & cheese omelette. 
While the filling of  the omelette seems 
unconventional, one bite proves it works. 
If  a philly steak and cheese omelette isn’t 
your style, Ron’s Corner offers everything 
from meat lovers to western and cheese. Be 
prepared to wake up early because Ron’s is 
open 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays and 7 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. on weekends.  

15Summer/Fall 2020|donorthmag.com14 DONORTH
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Adirondack 
Chocolates

The sweet treat of the mountains

  From the ski resort of  Whiteface 
Mountain, Adirondack Chocolates is a 
six-minute drive north on Route 86 in 
Wilmington, New York. The business 
produces and sells about 30,000 pounds of  
chocolate each year. 
    It began with German immigrant 
Herman Van Holten. Van Holten 
apprenticed chocolatiering in Jersey City, 
New Jersey, in the 1950s and moved to Jay, 
New York, a town of  only 2,132 people, in 
1976. In 1977, he opened The Candyman.  
    “It was a really well-established 
company...out in the middle of  nowhere,” 
current co-owner Joe Dougherty says. 
    Dougherty and his partner, Cortland 
Forrence, bought the business in 1995. As 
a sales manager at a Hilton Hotel in Lake 
Placid, Dougherty didn’t know anything 
about retail — or chocolate. But when The 
Candyman went up for sale, Doughtery 
saw an opportunity for self-employment 
and growth. 

“It was something that I jumped right 
into because I enjoyed the challenge of  it,” 
he says.

Dougherty opened a second branch 
store in Lake Placid in 1997. Five years 

later, finding that they had outgrown their 
Jay store, they moved to Wilmington. The 
original white Candyman sign pays homage 
to Van Holten and his legacy on a wall inside 
the store, but Doughtery’s business was 
renamed Adirondack Chocolates in 2014. 

Dougherty kept Van Holten’s recipes 
from the 1970s but today’s resources come 
from all-over, like chocolate slabs from 
Pennsylvania or pretzels from Tupper Lake, 
New York. 
    Chocolate production manager Mary-
Ellen Walker has worked for Dougherty 
since 1999. She had a background in cake 
decorating and decided to go back to work 
when her youngest child was away at college. 
    “I started out thinking it was going to be 
temporary, but then I just got into it and 
enjoyed my work,” Walker says. 
    Dougherty says he’s fortunate for the 
crew that takes care of  both stores. 
“People love good chocolate,” Dougherty 
says. But, he adds, “the key to a successful 
business is having great employees,” 
Depending on supply, demand and season, 
Walker spends up to four days a week in 
the kitchen. On bigger production days, her 
small team of  three chocolatiers help run 

the larger machines.
“They’re long days, but it’s the sense of  
accomplishment of  getting so much done,” 
Walker says. “I feel like I’m making people 
happy with chocolate.”     

Many tools are essential in chocolate 
production, but the kitchen’s best one for 
large amounts of  candy is its 25-foot-long 
chocolate enrober, a machine used in the 
confectionery industry to coat food items. 
Enrobing allows the chocolate to blanket 
each candy evenly.

Each day, Walker preps ingredients, like 
Adirondack Chocolate’s coconut patties. 
They’re dipped in chocolate on the bottom, 
allowed to cool on a cooling conveyor 
belt, advanced through the enrober, glazed 
in melted chocolate and pushed through 
another cooling tunnel at the end. 
    To make almond bark, Walker spreads 
three layers of  chocolate and almonds 
uniformly in a large pan, drizzles it with 
additional chocolate on top and lets the 
pan cool before cutting the chocolate into 
squares. 
    All of  the chocolate is hand-crafted. As 
each patty emerges from the enrober still 
pliant, a gloved hand gently touches, drags 
and finishes its top with three fingers, creating 
striped peaks. Those same fingers also create 
“ski trails,” a hand-waved drizzle of  white 
chocolate as the finishing touch. 
    For chocolate-cup candies, Walker says 
some companies put their cups through the 
enrober once, creating a thin outer layer 

A large wooden bear greets visitors with a sign hanging from its snout: We 
Are Open. Step through the log cabin door of  this old-time candy shop 
and you will immediately smell the fragrance of  pure cocoa. Behind a glass 

counter sit hundreds of  confectioneries made of  rich ingredients, original recipes 
and handcrafted techniques that haven’t changed in more than 40 years. It’s the 

chocolate of  the Adirondacks. 
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of  chocolate. But because Adirondack 
Chocolates fills their cups by hand, each 
one has a thicker layer of  chocolate 
surrounding the filling. 
    “Herman’s way of  making them was 
always in the cup, and the outside layer is a 
little thicker,” Walker says. “That’s just the 
way it’s always been.” 
And though the candies may look the same, 
there’s no mistaking one flavor for another. 
As each cup is filled, a design is hand-piped 
on top to make identification easier. C is for 
caramel, M for maple, S for strawberry, N 
for nougat, V for vanilla, and so on. 
    Other candies, like chocolate truffles, 
have different signatures. Red stripes top 
cherries jubilee, pink and white stripes 

decorate strawberry cheesecake and a dash 
of  sea salt signifies sea-salt caramel. 
    The company also makes chocolate 
molds particular to the region, like 
bears, moose or hockey players on white 
lollipop sticks.  Cream-filled eggs and 

chocolate bunnies — some as tall as 3 
feet — are made for Easter and Santas 
and snowmen for Christmastime. 

Almond-butter crunches, chocolate-

covered pretzels, caramel turtles, fudge 
squares and nonpareils, or “Adirondack 
Snow Drops,” are best-sellers. When 
tourism is high in the spring and summer, 
marshmallow desserts like chocolate-
covered Rice Krispies treats and Peeps 
line the shelves. 

Sweet-toothed shoppers can sample their 
favorite flavors from the chocolate counter 
and purchase half  or full-pound bags for 
$11.25 or $21.98. So step back in time, 
when happiness was handmade by the little 
chocolate shop in the Adirondacks.

—Emma Vallelunga

“It was a really 
well-established 

company...out in the 
middle of nowhere.”

“Each day, Walker preps ingredients, like 
Adirondack Chocolate’s coconut patties. They’re 
dipped in chocolate on the bottom, allowed to cool 
on a cooling conveyor belt, advanced through the 
enrober, glazed in melted chocolate and pushed 
through another cooling tunnel at the end.”

The creation of 
Adirodack Chocolate’s 

Coconut Pattties

Photos by Abigail Daniels & Emma Vallelunga
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Greek On-The-Go 
A twist on Aleka’s classics

CHAMPLAINTASTE

Twisted Pita Like many teenagers in high school, 
Walter Harriman worked at a 
restaurant waiting tables. Eighteen 

years later he is living out his culinary 
dream—running a food truck—with the full 
support of  Aleka’s owner, Peter Kritziotis.
 Aleka’s is a Mediterranean restaurant 
in downtown Plattsburgh that Kritziotis 
brought to the community 19 years ago. 
His goal was to provide fresh, gourmet 
Greek food to the area. After starting as a 
waiter, Walter is now the kitchen manager 
at Aleka’s, the Twisted Pita Cafe at Clinton 
Community College and, the Twisted Pita 
food truck, when in operation. 
 “I started working here in high school, 
went to college in 2006, was still working 
here over every break, then came back 
working for Peter again around four years 
ago,” Harriman says. 
 While studying culinary arts at Paul 
Smith’s College, Harriman did his capstone 
project on running food trucks in rural 
areas and gated communities.
 “In big cities, food trucks aren’t a new 
thing,” Harriman says. “It’s fairly easy, so 
that’s why I chose to do it on how to run it 
in more rural areas.”
 Harriman’s dream came to life in the 
summer of  2019 when he brought up 
the truck to Kritziotis, who was drawn 
to it immediately. To Kritziotis, constant 
innovation and the restaurant business go 
hand in hand. Thus the Twisted Pita food 
truck was born. 
 “This is his dream. It’s something I’ve 
thought of  doing for a while because I came 
from the city,” Kritziotis says. “So when 
Walter brought it up, I was all for it. He did 
a whole project on it, so I thought it would 
be good to join forces.” 
 “We got 800 hits in just 24 hours after we 

posted about it on Aleka’s facebook page,” 
Kritziotis says. “People were already asking 
where they could get it, and what would be 
on the menu.”
 Despite the support from the community, 
it wasn’t always easy during the truck’s 
inaugural operations last summer. 
Consistency was a problem for Harriman 
and Kritziotis.
 “We tried a few different things, and 
found certain things didn’t work,” Harriman 
says. “It was challenging for us that some 
days we made only ten dollars, and some 
days we made a thousand.”
 As the summer went on, the truck gained 
traction in Plattsburgh and neighboring 
areas in the county. They catered food 
to private parties and events at wineries, 
factories and birthday parties.

 The truck’s popularity brought them 
another business opportunity. Clinton 
Community College did not have a dining 
service, and Harriman and Kritziotis were 
asked to take over the cafeteria. What was 
originally known as the Cougar Den became 
the Twisted Pita cafe.
 It wasn’t always that easy. When Kritziotis 
first opened My Greek Kitchen, which 
later became Aleka’s, some patrons were 
unfamiliar with Greek food.
 “When I first opened, people asked me if  
Greek food was all lamb,” Kritziotis says. 
“They asked if  Greek food was spicy. No, 

it’s not spicy. What’s pita bread? Where’s 
my hamburger bun? But now they just 
come up to the truck and know exactly 
what they want.”
 On the Twisted Pita food truck, the motto is 
anything and everything on a pita. They serve 
a twist on the food offered at Aleka’s as well as 
foods like hot dogs and chicken nuggets.
 The second motto they follow is, shop 
local and eat local. On the side of  the truck 
are the names of  the local businesses that 
helped get the truck started. They include 
food suppliers D&D Meats in West Chazy, 
NY and local business JP Signs in Chazy, NY.
 As the weather warms up, Aleka’s, the 
Twisted Pita cafe and the Twisted Pita food 
truck kick into high gear.
 “When all of  them are in business, I wake 
up at six in the morning, and some days 
I don’t come home until 2:30,” Harriman 
says. “But every night, the customers 
keep coming. Working under fire is when 
I have fun without even thinking about 
it. Sometimes I get home, I’m tired, I’m 
stressed out. But I wake up the next day and 
start it all over.”
 Lucky for both Harriman and Kritziotis, 
even when the going gets stressful, they 
have each other. 
 “Walter is a hardworking man,” Kritziotis 
says. “I have been in this business for 35 
years. I’m kinda taking a step back. I can’t 
do what I used to do anymore. Walter is my 
strength now.” 
 The restaurant business is an embodiment 
of  “you snooze, you lose.” It is ever-
changing, it is unpredictable and it is 
competitive. But when ambitious business 
partners come together, both with experience 
and passion, it is a recipe for success.

— Haily Dang

“People were 
already asking where 
they could get it, and 

what would be on 
the menu.”
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The uncharted cliffs of Silver Lake

Far from the tourist crowds that 
flock to popular climbing cliffs like 
the Beer Walls or Chapel pond in 

Keene Valley, a secluded climbing oasis 
lies just north of  Wilmington—Silver 
Lake Mountain. Following uneven muddy 
skid paths cleared for logging equipment, 
climbers can find looming cliffs with cracks 
begging to be climbed. Be sure to bring 
a compass and map because cairns and 
flags can send confusing signals as they are 
scattered around the forest on overlapping 
skid paths.  
 New York State purchased an easement 
for these cliffs in 2004 from Lyme 
Timber, a logging company, in a deal that 

preserved 260,000 acres. A recreational 
easement allows the public to use private 
or underdeveloped land for recreational 
purposes like rock climbing. Prior to 
opening up to the public, only hunters with 
permits were allowed on the property. But 
as of  2009, the Silver Lake Mountain cliffs 
opened to the local climbing community. 
 In the last decade, more than 100 climbing 
routes have been put up in the area. Yet this 
exceptional destination has remained a local 
secret. On Mountain Project, a popular rock 
climbing guidebook app, only 46 of  those 
routes are documented, few pictures are 
provided, and there is little information on 
the climbs. 

 The Silver Lake climbing area can be 
found in the newest addition of  the 
guidebook “Adirondack Rock” by Jim 
Lawyer and Jeremy Hass. According to 
the guidebook, the area is known just as 
“Silver Lake,” but  local climbers know the 
climbing area actually encompasses at least 
17 cliffs including both Silver Lake and 
Potter Mountain. 
 A climbing route’s difficulty is rated in 
the United States by using the Yosemite 
Decimal System. Climbs range from class 
1, basic hiking, to class 5, technical rock 
climbing. Class 5 to 5.7 is considered easy, 
5.8 to 5.10 is considered intermediate, 5.11 
to 5.12 is difficult and 5.13 and higher signify 
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reserved for elite climbers. Yet even these 
designations don’t tell the whole story. In the 
Adirondacks, most of  the climbing routes 
are “sandbagged,” meaning that grades are 
actually harder than what the guidebook says. 
For example an Adirondack 5.9+ would rank 
as a 5.11 in Red Rocks, Nevada.  
 Silver Lake contains a lot of  firsts. The 
first all-traditional 5.14 in the Adirondacks 
(Oppositional Defiance Disorder) and the 
first 5.13 put up by a woman (Knocked Up). 
 Jim Lawyer, the co-author of  “Adirondack 
Rock,” explains that climber Jen Edmond, 
then three months pregnant, spent every 
waking moment trying to complete the first 
ascent of  the route, Knocked Up, before 
December 2018. 
 “She used a blowtorch to thaw the rock and 
then would towel off  the rock,” Lawyer says.
 Once Christmas hit, it was too cold to 
continue and, when spring came, Edmond 
had her baby. In the summer of  2019, when 

Photos provided by Jim Lawyer

Climbing Gear Essentials
1. Carabiner and Prussic 

2. Carabiner and Cordelette   

3. Climbing shoes

4. Dynamic climbing rope

5. Nuts

6. Different sizes of Cams 

7. Quickdraws 

8. Double length sling

9. ATC belay device 

10. Static rope

11. Climbing helmet

12. Climbing Harness

her baby was 8 months old, Edmond sent 
the route. When a climber puts up the first 
ascent of  a climb they get to name it, so 
Edmond named the route Knocked Up.  
 Will Roth, a guide at Adirondack Rock 
and River, a lodging facility in Keene, has 
put up around 10 different routes in the 
area. He describes Silver Lake as a place 
where cliffs show off  stunning crack lines 
with challenging climbing routes. 
 “You’ve got the Center of  Progress cliff  
which has got a stunning telephone pole of  
a crack,” Roth says.
 In late fall, snow blankets the high peaks 
because of  the high elevation in that area 
of  the Adirondack Park. Cliffs become 
damp and finger numbing, ending the rock 
climbing season in the high peaks. A slow 
transition from rock to ice climbing starts.
 Silver Lake is in its prime later in the rock 
climbing season due to the lower elevation 

in the region. The cliffs avoid the snow and 
cold just a bit longer, extending the rock 
climbing season.
 Unlike Poke-O-Moonshine or Chapel 
Pond, there is no big highway wrapping 
around the cliffs. There are no cars heard 

from the base of  cliffs and sometimes 
climbers won’t see other groups for the 
whole day. The hike in, or as climbers call it, 
“the approach,” to these cliffs is only about 
20 minutes. Compared to other remote 

climbing cliffs like Wallface, which is deep 
in the Adirondack wilderness, Silver Lake is 
a quick hike to some great secluded climbs. 
Climbers are truly out in the wilderness.
 “It’s like having your own little adventure,” 
Roth remarks.
 The hardest climb in the Adirondacks, 
Oppositional Defiance Disorder, a 5.14a, 
is located at the Tsunami Wall in the Silver 
Lake climbing area. Peter Kamites “sent” 
the route back in 2011. The route is an 
overhanging crack that rips through the 
Tsunami wall. 
 “There are still several really hard climbs 
that haven’t been done yet,” Roth says. And 
so it may be for the foreseeable future, with 
Silver Lake holding the rarest of  climbing 
prizes, unclimbed routes wait for an elite 
level of  climber to send them. 

— Sierra McGivney

“You’ve got the 
Center of Progress 

cliff which has got a 
stunning telephone 
pole of a crack.”
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take to new heights, 
try a discovery  flight 

Private Aviation in the Adirondacks

In 2018, John F. Kennedy International Airport hosted 61 million 
passengers. Three hundred miles to the north, the small but 
sparky Plattsburgh International Airport welcomed less than one 

half  of  one percent of  that total —236,000 fliers.  
 It is a pretty quiet place.
 The aviation scene in the North Country is limited, but it has its 
perks: a serene location with little distraction. “This is probably one 
of  the best areas for flight training,” says Duane Tedesco, owner of  
Adirondack Aviators. “This is an environment designed for one-on-
one aviation.” 
 Adirondack Aviators and Valcour Flight Endeavors help potential 
pilots leave the ground. Valcour Flight Endeavors offers flight training 
for private, instrument, commercial and instructor ratings. Tedesco 
describes it as a one-stop-shop, the only place in the North Country 
where people can earn a private pilot’s certificate.
 Nathan Houk, owner of  Valcour Flight Endeavors, brainstormed 
the idea for his company when several friends said they wanted to 
learn. “Why can’t I try to teach them?” he thought. 
 An introduction or “discovery” flight is for first timers. A company 
instructor supplies students with a log book to register their hours 
aloft. The minimum needed for a private pilot’s certificate is 40; but 
most students opt for 50 to 60 to be more prepared. Introduction 
flights typically begin with a cabin inspection of  all the plane’s 
instruments followed by a check on the wheels, pitot tube, flaps, 
screws, lights, wings, fuel cap, alternator belt and the nose. Before 
students ever touch a throttle, they also get a safety briefing on what 
to do if  there’s an emergency. “That way you’re not blindsided and 
end up in a situation that could be dangerous,” pilot Jeremy Carpenter 
explains. “You are prepared to be the sole operator of  that plane and 
safely handle whatever situation is thrown at you.”

OPENAIR

A 2015 study by the Department of  
Transportation showed that passengers 
have a one out of  9,821 chance of  dying 
in an aviation related accident. That, DOT 
officials concluded, makes flying the safest 
form of  transportation. Valcour Flight 
Endeavors uses small Cessnas for all 
lessons. These aircraft are just big enough 
for an instructor, student and maybe a 
friend. The planes are nimble and quick, 
allowing students to master basic maneuvers 
such as turns, climbs and descents. 

When Carpenter was younger, he got the 
chance to sit in the captain’s chair after a 
plane ride home from a family vacation in 
Florida. At 23, he got into the pilot’s seat 
himself. “I know that when I was younger... 
it was kind of  a pipe dream,” Carpenter 
says. What he found, though, was that it 
was, instead, “A lot of  hard work and... a  
big commitment.”  

Carpenter, one of  Houk’s students, made 
time for that commitment while holding 
a full-time job. He flew at dawn before 

showing up to work as the head district 
auditor of  Stewarts. 

Houk relishes those early morning flights. 
It is, he says, “the calmest, most beautiful, 
clear time that you could fly…. It’s a great 
start to the day.”

When considering aviation, some people 
may factor in their age, how much it will 

cost, potential risks and if  they have any 
medical issues. “I had an 85-year-old 
student once, so when I say it’s never too 
late to get involved or meet your life goals, 
I mean it,” says Tedesco, the owner of  
Adirondack Aviation. 

The Federal Aviation Administration sets 
a mandatory retirement age for commercial 
pilots at 65. But private pilots have no 
such limitations. As long as aviators are in 
compliance with their medical certificates 

they can fly as long as they please.
Though the industry took an enormous 

hit this year with shutdowns caused by the 
coronavirus pandemic, industry experts 
estimate that in the longer term — as more 
and more pilots retire — tens of  thousands 
more will be needed to take up the slack.  
Experts at Boeing estimate 800,000 new 
pilots will be needed to meet demand over 
the next two decades.

“It’s nice to be in a career field where 
you’re in demand as the pilot,” Tedesco 
says. “Right now I would say it’s a pilot’s 
market, there’s no doubt about that.”

Valcour Flight Endeavors charges $200 
for a discovery flight. “The intro flight is 
very low stress,” says Tedesco. “That’s the 
intent of  it…. Get your feet a little wet. See 
if  you enjoy it.” 

And why not? Because one thing is sure in 
this uncertain world: It’s not everyone who 
can let loose the bonds of  earth, and fly.  

Photos by Abigail Daniels

“This is probably one 
of the best areas for    

flight training.”

— Dara Brandenberg
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Sortez de l’ordinaire pour vivre une aventure
extraordinaire en faisant un vol de découverte 

L’aviation privée dans les Adirondacks

En 2018, l’aéroport international John F. Kennedy a accueilli 
61 millions de passagers. À 500 kilomètres au nord de 
la ville de la grosse pomme, l’aéroport international de 

Plattsburgh, petit certes mais unique en son genre, a accueilli une 
fraction de ce chiffre soit 236 000 voyageurs.

C’est un endroit assez calme. 
La scène de l’aviation dans le nord du pays est limitée, mais elle 

a ses avantages : un ciel ouvert avec peu de distraction. « C’est 
probablement l’un des meilleurs endroits où apprendre le pilotage 
», explique Duane Tedesco, propriétaire d’Adirondack Aviators. « Il 
s’agit d’un environnement conçu pour l’aviation privée. »

Les Adirondack Aviators et Valcour Flight Endeavors aident les 
pilotes potentiels à quitter le sol. Valcour Flight Endeavors offre 
une formation de qualification de vol aux instruments, de vol privé 
et commercial ainsi que d’instructeur. Tedesco le décrit comme une 
entreprise unique, le seul endroit du nord du pays où les gens peuvent 
obtenir une licence de pilote privé.

Nathan Houk, propriétaire de Valcour Flight Endeavors, discutait 
avec ses amis lorsqu’ils ont émis le désir d’apprendre à voler. C’est 
ainsi qu’il lui est venu à l’idée de partager ses connaissances et 
compétences aéronautiques.

Un vol d’introduction ou de « découverte » est pour les débutants. 
Un instructeur fournit aux étudiants un journal de bord pour 
enregistrer leurs heures de vol. Le minimum requis pour un brevet de 
pilote privé est de 40 heures ; mais la plupart des étudiants accumulent 
de 50 à 60 heures afin d’être mieux préparés. Les vols d’introduction 
commencent généralement par une inspection en cabine de tous les 
instruments de l’avion, suivie d’une inspection des roues, du tube 
de Pitot, des volets, des vis, des phares, des ailes, du bouchon de 

Photographies de Abigail Daniels

carburant, de la courroie d’alternateur et 
finalement du nez de l’appareil. Avant que 
les élèves ne touchent à une manette des 
gaz, ils reçoivent également un briefing 
de sécurité sur ce qu’il faut faire en cas 
d’urgence. “De cette façon, vous êtes prêts 
à toute éventualité et cela peut vous éviter 
de vous retrouver dans une situation qui 
pourrait être dangereuse”, explique le pilote 
Jeremy Carpenter. 

« Vous êtes prêt à être le seul au contrôle 
de cet avion et à gérer en toute sécurité 
toute situation. »

Une étude réalisée en 2015 par le 
ministère des Transports (DOT) a montré 
que les passagers ont une chance sur 9 821 
de mourir dans un accident lié à l’aviation. 
Selon les responsables du DOT, cela fait 
de l’aviation le moyen de transport le plus 
sécuritaire.

Valcour Flight Endeavors utilise des 
Cessna pour toutes les leçons. Ces avions 
sont juste assez grands pour un instructeur, 
un étudiant et peut-être un ami. Les avions 
sont agiles et rapides, permettant aux 
étudiants de maîtriser les manœuvres de 
base telles que les virages, les montées et 
les descentes.

Lorsque Carpenter était plus jeune, il a 
eu la chance de s’asseoir sur la chaise du 
capitaine, lors d’un voyage de retour après 
des vacances en famille en Floride. À 23 
ans, il est lui-même monté sur le siège du 
pilote. « Je sais que quand j’étais plus jeune 
... c’était une sorte de rêve illusoire », dit 
Carpenter. Ce qu’il a trouvé, cependant, 
c’est que c’était plutôt « beaucoup de travail 
acharné et ... un gros engagement. »

Carpenter, l’un des étudiants de Houk, a 
consacré beaucoup de temps à sa passion 
tout en occupant un emploi à temps plein. 
Il volait à l’aube avant de se présenter au 
travail en tant que vérificateur en chef  de 
district de Stewarts.

Houk savoure ces vols tôt le matin. C’est, 
dit-il, « le moment le plus calme, le plus beau 
et le plus clair pour voler de vos propres 
ailes…. C’est un bon début de journée.»

Lorsque l’on considère l’aviation, 
certaines personnes peuvent prendre en 
compte leur âge, combien cela coûtera, 
les risques potentiels et s’ils ont des 
problèmes médicaux. « J’ai déjà eu un 
élève de 85 ans, alors quand je dis qu’il 
n’est jamais trop tard pour s’impliquer 
ou atteindre ses objectifs de vie, je le 
pense vraiment», explique Tedesco, le 
propriétaire d’Adirondack Aviation.

La Federal Aviation Administration 
définit un âge maximum de 65 ans pour les 
pilotes dans le transport aérien commercial 
de passagers. Mais les pilotes privés n’ont 
pas de telles limitations. Tant que les 
aviateurs possèdent un certificat médical 
valide, ils peuvent voler aussi longtemps 
qu’ils le souhaitent.

Le secteur aérien et l’économie dans son 
ensemble sont touchés par le coronavirus. 
Cependant, les experts de l’industrie 
estiment qu’à plus long terme - à mesure 
que les pilotes prendront leur retraite - 
des dizaines de milliers d’autres seront 
nécessaires pour prendre le relais. Les 
experts de Boeing estiment que 800 000 
nouveaux pilotes seront nécessaires pour 
répondre à la demande au cours des deux 

prochaines décennies. Alors, faites décoller 
votre carrière !

“C’est agréable de travailler dans un 
domaine professionnel où la demande est 
forte”, a déclaré Tedesco. “Pour l’instant, 
je dirais que le marché de l’emploi est 
prolifique pour les pilotes d’avions, cela ne 
fait aucun doute.”

Valcour Flight Endeavors facture 
200 $ pour un vol découverte. « Le vol 
d’introduction est très peu stressant », 
explique Tedesco. « La meilleure façon 
d’apprendre quelque chose de nouveau 
est de se jeter à l’eau… Voyez si vous 
l’appréciez. ”

Et pourquoi pas ? Parce qu’une chose est 
sûre dans ce monde incertain : beaucoup de 
gens ont peur de quitter la terre ferme pour 
voler aux côtés des oiseaux.

« La Côte Adirondack est le meilleur endroit 
pour apprendre à piloter un avion est pour

devenir un pilote capable de voler de façon 
sécuritaire en tout temps. »

— Dara Brandenberg
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Outside Art
The Many Murals of Downtown

Tucked down side streets, strewn 
across brick walls and woven in 
between restaurants and shops 

are pieces of  art our eyes have grown 
accustomed to in downtown Plattsburgh. 
On the side of  Our House Bistro, the 
Platform 9 and ¾  mural pays homage to 
Harry Potter. Grassy-green rolling hills, 
flowers and woodland creatures painted on 
the side of  Cornerstone Bookshop greet 
pedestrians as they walk to a morning coffee 
and pastry from DeLish by Irises. At dusk, 
the sun beams its golden hues on the mural 
of  movie star Jean Arthur on the corner of  
Brinkerhoff  and Oak Street.  

In January 2016, Outside Art was created 
by Julia Devine and Amy Guglielmo. The 
public art project supports the production 
of  murals, sculptures and multimedia 
installations. Since its founding, Outside 
Art artists have created 10 murals for the 
Plattsburgh community with two more in 
the works for summer 2020. 

Planning begins one to two years ahead of  
time as Devine and Guglielmo find an artist 
and a wall they can work on. Within that 
time, they are also applying for grant money 
to fund artwork that can only be created 
during the warm weather that the months 
of  May through October bring.

“We really like to prioritize showcasing the 

talent of  local artists first,” Devine says.
Outside Art was launched when Devine 

and Guglielmo produced the Battle of  
Plattsburgh mural with artist Shawna 
Armstrong. Before that, Devine had 

organized the tile mosaic mural on the side 
of  Our House Bistro. She saw the positive 
effect public art had on the community 
and drew connections to her hometown of  
Philadelphia and the power and influence of  
public art there from that realization. 

One of  their biggest projects was the 
“Read and Grow! The Dream Garden 
Mural” located at the Plattsburgh Public 

Library. It was designed by local ceramic 
artist Sue Burdick-Young who was inspired 
by “Up in the Garden and Down in the 
Dirt”, a children’s book written by local 
author Kate Messner with art from 
Brooklyn-based illustrator Christopher 
Silas Neal. 

“It was made by hundreds of  community 
members,” Devine explains, “and features 
interactive elements such as 3D printed 
marble raindrops powered by solar energy 
that circulate the perimeter of  the mural 
representing the rain cycle.” 

“Since 2016, murals have been popping 
up all over downtown. They have become 
part of  the natural landscape and symbols 
of  downtown,” she says.

The mural of  actress Jean Arthur is one 
of  their biggest projects and was created by 
Brendon Palmer-Angell, a New Orleans-
based artist, last fall. He reached out to 
Outside Art via their Facebook page and 
planned to create a large mural on the back 
of  the Merchant’s National Bank building 
on Brinkerhoff  Street. The wall offered 
him 40 feet of  flat surface to bring his 
idea to life. Over 15 days, through rain and 
shine, Palmer-Angell composed his intricate 
portrait of  Jean Arthur. 
“I think I only took one day off,” Palmer-
Angell recalls. “There were a number of  

“With public art, 
it really is a power 

for engaging a 
community and 

activating a space, 
really kicking off 

dialogue and bringing 
people together.”
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days that were kind of  sloppy where I had 
to sit it out… sit in the car, go in the library, 
get a coffee or something.”
 As for making the decision to paint Jean 
Arthur, the city wanted to honor their very 
own Plattsburgh-born movie star. They 
marked the house she was born in, 94 Oak 
Street, and began to draw attention to her 
in little ways to “lift her up” as Palmer-
Angell says.
 “I think part of  why lifting [Jean Arthur] 
up is important is just to see women in 
the arts, to highlight women in the arts,” 
Palmer-Angell says. “In the 20s and 30s 
when she was a film star, she was taking 
roles that were strong female roles.”
The delicate and demure features of  
Arthur’s long black lashes and supple 
lips in various shades of  gray, charcoal 
and black blend seamlessly with a muted 
mustard hued background. Fading circles 
strategically placed atop one another create 
the illusion of  a gentle studio light casting a 
warm soft-glow. Arthur is depicted as both 
strikingly beautiful and undeniably powerful. 
 While this mural has brightened up the 
downtown area, it has also enriched the 
Plattsburgh art scene. 
“With public art, it really is a power for 
engaging a community and activating a space, 
really kicking off  dialogue and bringing 
people together,” Palmer-Angell says.
 Plattsburgh-based artist Kris Petrashune  
shares the goal of  bringing people together in 
downtown Plattsburgh with art and creativity. 
Petrashune draws, paints and sculpts.
 “Art is very important to Plattsburgh 
because so many artists live here,” 
Petrashune says. “[Art] will always have a 

pulse, even if  it’s faint.”
 “I feel like [art] is more encouraged in 
the community,” she says. “With all these 
murals popping up, I feel like Plattsburgh is 
really nurturing it’s creative side.”
 As more concrete walls become 
smothered in flashy pinks, muted greens and 

vibrant golds, the downtown Plattsburgh art 
scene will continue flourishing, creating a 
more colorful world and bringing more eyes 
to notice the power of  art.

—Jacqueline Hinchcliffe

Photos by Abigail Daniels & Sierra McGivney
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Railroad Stop Shop
A manifested destination for crystals and collectibles

Inside a crimson 1978 Maine Central 
caboose lies a shop built from the 
foundation of  miracles and magic. 

What started as a blind date between 
two free-spirited souls, Gail and Bill 
Borkowski, manifested into love and 
the creation of  the holistic healing shop 
known as Crystal Caboose.
Falling In Love, Falling into Place 

 Gail Borkowski originally wanted 
to be an art teacher but found herself  
working various office jobs at insurance 
companies instead. Bill Borkowski 
worked as a sonar technician in the Navy 
for about four years and was responsible 
for navigating submarines. 

Al Portal, a mutual friend, set the couple 
up on a blind date. They married in 1982 

and dove into their creative skills by taking 
classes in stained glass-making and wand-
making before eventually selling their work 
at various craft fairs. They soon added 
stones due to their high demand. 

In the summer of  1987, Gail and 
Bill moved from their home state of  
Connecticut to West Chazy, New York. 
When exploring their new home, they 
ventured into the Trackside Depot bar, 
which was originally the West Chazy railroad 
station. The bar was small and painfully 
unsuccessful, only pulling in a crowd of  six 
on most days. Gail purchased a picture of  
the last steam train to come through the 
station and gave it to Bill as a present. After 
they left, the couple asked their landlord to 
keep them posted if  the bar was ever put up 
for sale.

Two weeks later, they received the news 
they were hoping for. They bought the 
bar and in October 1987, transformed the 
former train station into a home of  their 
own. “We spent every spare dime we had 
fixing it up, as well as almost all of  our 
spare time,” Gail says. 

The caboose was purchased 
spontaneously to compliment Bill’s love 
of  trains and to use as storage for their 
growing collection of  crafts. “We didn’t 
really think about having a store right away,” 
Gail explains. 
Laying Down the Tracks 

Just as the couple was settling into their 
new train station home, far away in Canaan, 
Connecticut, another train aficionado was 
trying to start a caboose motel. The town 
of  Canaan originally gave him permission 
to proceed but later withdrew that permit. 
He was left with no option but to sell his 
cabooses and the Borkowksis were thrilled 
to snag one.

In November 1997, six months after 
sending a down payment check, the 
Borkowskis realized he had not cashed 

it. They called him in inquiry and 
were sad to learn he had sold all 

of  his cabooses to another buyer. The news 
crushed the couple, as they had already laid 
down some tracks for the train car. 

Shortly after Christmas, neighbors showed 
their sympathy by placing a red, children’s-
sized wagon decorated as a caboose on Gail 
and Bill’s tracks. 

In January 1998, the power of  
manifestation brought forth the real 
caboose. Gail and Bill received a call from 
the caboose salesman, informing them that 
the other buyer’s check had bounced. He 
asked the Borkowskis if  they still wanted 
the rail car. Ecstatic, they hired a trucking 
company that used cranes to relocate the 
railroading treasure. 

Originally, the caboose was orange and 
green. “We painted it red because cabooses 
are supposed to be red,” Gail says. The 
caboose cost about $5,000 and the trucking 
company cost about $10,000. However, 
the joy and impact this has brought to the 

North Country is priceless.
All Aboard 

The caboose opened its doors Memorial 
Day weekend 1998. The inspiration for 
opening Crystal Caboose was born from 
a combination of  Gail and Bill’s love for 
stones, spiritual beliefs, and of  course, 
trains. In this shop, guests are greeted by 
a variety of  over 350 stones and crystals, 
as well as essential oils, candles, incense, 
smudge, and gorgeous, yet affordable, 
sterling silver jewelry. Gail is in contact with 
a network of  healers, massage therapists, 

Reiki practitioners, seers, mediums, 
intuitives, shamans, astrologers and 
numerologists located in the North Country. 

She is able to book sessions for customers 
seeking the variety of  services they offer.
A Lasting Impact

Joey Mahoney, a Plattsburgh native 
and longtime Crystal Caboose customer, 

recalls spending his allowance there and 
talking Gail’s ear off  during his youth. 
He describes the aesthetic of  the shop as 
what stands out to him most. “How she 
can fit so much stuff  into a train caboose 
is amazing,” Mahoney says. He describes 
the shop as “tactfully” arranged so it’s 
“not overwhelming to walk in.” He feels 
nothing less than welcomed and at home 
as soon as he enters the caboose. 

— Haley Passino

Photographs by Haley Passino

“We didn’t really 
think about having  

a store right away...” 
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LAKESIDECANVAS

Une boutique 
sur chemin de fer
Destination rêvée pour les cristaux et les objets de collection

À l'intérieur d'un wagon de queue 
de couleur rouge profond 
datant de 1978 et provenant de 

la compagnie de chemin de fer du Maine 
Central, se trouve une jolie boutique créée 
grâce à la magie et quelques miracles. Ce 
qui a commencé comme un rendez-vous 
romantique imprévu entre deux âmes artistes 
; Gail et Bill Borkowski, s'est matérialisé en la 
création de la boutique de guérison naturelle 
et de médecine holistique connue sous le 
nom de Crystal Caboose.
À la vie à l'amour

Gail Borkowski voulait à l'origine être 
professeur d'art, mais elle s'est retrouvée à 
travailler à divers postes administratifs pour 
des compagnies d'assurance. Bill Borkowski 
a travaillé comme opérateur sonar dans la 
Marine pendant environ quatre ans et était 
responsable de la navigation des sous-marins.

Al Portal, un ami commun, a organisé un 
rendez-vous à l'aveugle entre le couple. Ce 
fut le coup de foudre ! Ils se sont mariés en 
1982 et ont plongé dans leurs compétences 
créatives en suivant des cours de fabrication 
de vitraux et de baguettes magiques avant 

de finalement vendre leurs créations dans 
diverses foires artisanales. Ils ont rapidement 
ajouté des pierres précieuses en raison de leur 
forte demande.

À l'été 1987, Gail et Bill ont quitté leur 
État d'origine du Connecticut pour West 
Chazy, New York. En explorant leur 
nouvelle maison, ils se sont aventurés dans 
le bar Trackside Depot, qui était à l'origine 
la gare de West Chazy. Le bar était petit 
et sans succès, n'attirant qu'une foule de 
six personnes la plupart du temps. Gail a 
acheté une photo du dernier train à vapeur à 
traverser la gare et l'a donnée à Bill en cadeau. 
Après leur départ, le couple a demandé au 
propriétaire de les tenir informés si le bar 
était mis en vente. 

Deux semaines plus tard, ils ont reçu les 
nouvelles qu'ils espéraient tant. Ils ont acheté 
le bar et, en octobre 1987, ont transformé 
l'ancienne gare en une maison à part entière. 
« Nous avons dépensé toutes nos économies 
jusqu’au dernier sous afin de faire les 
réparations nécessaires, ainsi que presque 
tout notre temps libre », explique Gail. C’était 
un labeur d’amour. 

Le wagon à queue a été acheté 
spontanément pour Bill qui a toujours eu 
une passion pour les trains et pour être 
utilisé comme entrepôt pour leur collection 
croissante d'artisanat. " Ouvrir un magasin 
n’était pas dans nos projets immédiats ", 
explique Gail.
Préparer le terrain

Juste au moment où le couple s'installait 
dans leur nouvelle maison de gare, très loin 
à Canaan, dans le Connecticut, un autre 
passionné de train tentait de démarrer un 
motel de wagons à queue. À l'origine, la ville 
de Canaan lui avait donné l'autorisation de 
procéder, mais a ensuite retiré le permis. Il 
ne lui restait plus d'autre choix que de vendre 
ses wagons et les Borkowksis étaient ravis de 
cette unique opportunité.

En novembre 1997, six mois après l'envoi 
d'un chèque d'acompte, les Borkowski ont 
réalisé que le propriétaire des wagons ne 
l'avait pas encaissé. Ils ont communiqué avec 
lui et furent tristes d'apprendre qu'il avait 
vendu tous ses wagons à un autre acheteur. 
La nouvelle a attristé le couple, car ils avaient 
déjà installé des rails pour le wagon.

Peu de temps après Noël, les voisins 
ont exprimé leur sympathie en plaçant 
un chariot rouge pour enfants décoré en 
wagon à queue sur les rails construites par 
Gail et Bill.

En janvier 1998, le pouvoir de 
manifestation a fait naître le wagon que 
l’on connait si bien aujourd’hui.  Gail et Bill 
ont reçu un appel du vendeur de wagons, 
les informant que le chèque de l'autre 
acheteur avait rebondi. Il a demandé aux 
Borkowski s'ils voulaient toujours acheter 
le wagon. Extatiques, ils ont embauché une 
entreprise de camionnage qui a utilisé des 
grues pour déplacer le trésor ferroviaire. 
À l'origine, le wagon était orange et vert. « 
Nous l'avons peint en rouge parce que les 
wagons sont censés être rouges », explique 
Gail. Le wagon a coûté environ 5 000 $ et 
les services de l'entreprise de camionnage 
ont coûté environ 10 000 $. Cependant, la 

joie et l'impact que cela a apporté au pays 
du Nord sont inestimables.
Tous à bord !

Le Crystal Caboose a ouvert ses portes la 
fin de semaine du Memorial Day en 1998. 
L'inspiration pour l'ouverture de Crystal 
Caboose est née d'une combinaison de 
l'amour de Gail et de Bill pour les pierres 
précieuses, les croyances spirituelles et, 
bien sûr, les trains. Dans cette boutique, 
les clients sont accueillis par une variété de 

plus de 350 pierres et cristaux, ainsi que des 
huiles essentielles, des bougies, de l'encens, 
et de magnifiques bijoux en argent sterling 
à prix abordable. Gail est en contact avec 
un réseau de guérisseurs, massothérapeutes, 
praticiens Reiki, voyants, médiums, 
chamans, astrologues et numérologues 
situés dans le Nord du Pays. Elle est en 
mesure de réserver des sessions pour les 
clients à la recherche de la variété des 
services qu'ils offrent.
Un investissement à long terme

Pendant sa jeunesse, Joey Mahoney, 
originaire de Plattsburgh et client de longue 
date de Crystal Caboose, dépensait son 
argent de poche a la boutique et placotait 
sans arrêt avec Gail. Il décrit l'esthétique de 
la boutique comme ce qui se démarque le 
plus de lui. « La façon dont elle peut ranger 
autant de trucs dans un wagon à queue 

est incroyable », dit Mahoney. Il décrit la 
boutique comme étant « décorée avec soin », 
c’est donc un plaisir d’y d’entrer. » Il ne se 
sent rien de moins qu'accueilli et chez lui 
dès qu'il entre dans le wagon.

— Haley Passino

“Ouvrir un magasin 
n’était pas 

dans nos projets 
immédiats...” 

Photographies de Haley Passino



Noonmark stands at 3,556 ft. 
making it just a little below a high 
peak but still a giant. With a 360 
degree view of the surrounding 

area, watching the sunrise on top 
of Noonmark is well worth the hike.

Views from the Giants 
of Keene Valley
Keene Valley is home to the notorious 
46 high peaks. All 46 of these high 
peaks are taller than 4,000 ft or close to 
it. There are 56 other mountains in this 
area with amazing views of the high 
peaks and of Keene Valley. There is a 
mountain here for everyone. —Sierra McGivney

After watching the sunrise on 
the other side of the Noonmark 

summit, we turned our attention to 
the Great Range. The mist floated 
in between peaks and fall colors 

started to peek through.



 In the peak of leaf season in the 
fall, Whiteface is a perfect hike. 

Once the summit is in sight, the trail 
sign on top of Whiteface comes 

into view.

The only high peak with the coolest 
summit marker. Whiteface is a 10.6 

mile hike with views of the rock 
slides and ski slopes.
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Pour yourself a drink, soak up the sun & join me if you’re twenty-one
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With warmer weather approaching, nothing sounds better than relaxing on a lounge chair, grabbing the latest copy of  DoNorth, 
trying one of  these tasty cocktails and hopefully toasting the end of  social distancing. Here are some favorites for the summer 
and fall seasons that not only incorporate the flavors of  Adirondack Coast distilleries and wineries but also draw inspiration 

from the sights and sounds of  the region. Stay cool readers, and sip responsibly!

The Moscow Mule is no doubt a favorite refreshing go-to drink so here’s 
a spin on it that stays true to the drink’s original recipe while adding a 
classic fall flavor—spiced apple cider.
 Ingredients:
• 4 oz spiced apple cider 
• 1 ½ oz Driven Snow Vodka from Mountain Spirit Distilling 
• Juice from 1 lime
• 4 oz ginger beer
• Apple slices for garnish
In a cocktail shaker, combine apple cider, 2-3 ice cubes, ginger beer, vod-
ka and lime juice. Pour into a glass of  your choice over ice and garnish 
with apple slices.  

Serve this punch at your next party in a toast to Lake Champlain’s 
favorite monster, Champy. Make sure to save some for him too!
 Ingredients:
• 2 ½  oz Adirondack Glow White Whisky from Mountain Spirit 

Distilling
• ½ cup Midori liqueur
• 2 oz pineapple juice
• 1 oz lime juice
• 1 oz simple syrup
• Pineapple slices for garnish (optional)
Combine white whisky, Midori, pineapple juice, lime juice and simple 
syrup in a cocktail shaker with ice. Shake to chill. Pour into a mason jar 
over ice.

THE ADK MULE

CHAMPY’S PUNCH

— Nyela Graham

If  you’re anything like me, you enjoy a nice glass of  wine to 
unwind after a long day. This sangria is not only refreshing 
and fruity but features ingredients from two local Adirondack 
Coast  producers. 
 Ingredients:
• 2 bottles of  Farm Truck Red wine from Vesco Ridge 

Vineyards
• 1/2 cup La Pomme du Lac Apple Brandy from Murray’s 

Fools Distilling Co.
• 3 oranges, 2 fresh squeezed and 1 sliced
• 2 green apples, sliced
• 1 ½ lemons, sliced
• ½ cup brown sugar
Combine sliced oranges, apples and lemons with brown sugar in 
a large pitcher. Muddle together with a large spoon. Add orange 
juice and brandy and muddle for 1 minute. Pour wine into the 
mixture and stir for another minute. Add ice and refrigerate for 
30 minutes to an hour. Serve in large wine glasses. 

Does maple syrup belong in cocktails? We believe so! Here’s 
a drink that includes our favorite sweet syrup and is perfect 
for your next backyard barbeque or pool party on a hot day. 
 Ingredients:
• 2 ½ oz maple syrup
• 4 ½ oz Workin’ Mans Whisky from Mountain Spirit 

Distilling
• ¾ cup fresh squeezed orange juice
• ½ cup fresh squeezed lemon juice
• Grated ginger 
• 1 tablespoon brown sugar 
• Combine orange juice, lemon juice, whisky, maple syrup 

and ginger in a blender with ice. Blend until smooth and 
slushy. Add more ice to thicken (if  you want). Serve in 
mason jars. 

If  you want to add more sweet flavors to this frozen drink, 
dip the rims of  the mason jars in orange juice and then ma-
ple syrup. Top with brown sugar. 

SILVER LAKE SANGRIA

FROZEN WHISKEY CRUSH
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Taj Mahal at The Strand 
Center for the Arts
June 30 - July 1
Strand Center for the Arts
23 Brinkerhoff St. 
Plattsburgh NY

Watch three-time Grammy winner Tajmo perform live at The 
Strand Center for the Arts this summer. Tajmo will be performing 
some of his most well-known blues music, like Fishin’ Blue, 
Queen Bees, and Lovin’ in My Baby’s Eyes. Tickets are on sale 
now, available on Eventbrite. 

7th Annual Valcour Brewing 
Company Century Bike Ride
July 11-12
Valcour Brewing Company
49 Ohio Ave.
Plattsburgh, NY

An event you don’t want to miss this summer is the annual VBC 
Century Bike Ride, which includes 50, 70 and 100 mile bike 
ride options sponsored by the Adirondack Garda Cycling Club. 
The ride will showcase the bewitching landscape of New York’s 
historic Lake Champlain and Adirondack Park. Take in amazing 
views of New York’s finest landscapes while enjoying lunch and 
a pulled pork dinner from The Valcour Brewing Company, ice 
cream from The Happy Pike Restaurant and free beer! 
All proceeds will go to the Tour De Force, a charity that supports 
families of law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty. 
For more information on the Tour De Force visit 
www.tourdeforceny.com  

All Without The Bass
July 23 - 24
Butcher Block 
15 Booth Drive
Plattsburgh, NY

This July, enjoy delicious food and live music at Butcher Block as 
the summer sun sets outside the bar and grill. Listen to acoustic 
POP music from Amber Johnston, Dan Bushey, and Michael 
Racette, a local Plattsburgh band otherwise known as All Without 
The Bass, as they play the best from the 80’s until now.

Clinton County Fair
July 28 - Aug. 2
84 Fair Grounds Road
Morrisonville, NY

The County Fair offers fun for the whole family this summer 
season! Enjoy the annual pig race, a competition for the best truck 
in Clinton County, a performance from Buffalo Barfield, a puppet 
show with Grandpa Cratchet and brand new rides this season. Go 
experience all the new attractions that the Clinton County Fair 
has to offer. 

Plattsburgh Comic Con 2020
Sept. 19 - 20
2 Beach Road
Plattsburgh, NY 

Join Plattsburgh Comic Con’s 4th annual show! Enjoy cosplay, 
guest stars, gaming, anime, comic books, artists, sci-fi, vendors 
and so much more at this event. Children under 6 get in free. It is 
fun for the whole family! 

DIGSTOCK in Chazy 
Oct. 10-11
Rovers Farm Fields 
Chazy, NY

Enjoy two days of metal detecting here on the Adirondack coast 
with over 600 new acres of property at   
DIGSTOCK 2020. Beginners and experienced detectors are 
welcomed to Rover Farm Fields to spend 2 days discovering 
magnet fish, bottle digging, and much more on the historic 
property of the Revolutionary War and War of 1812. There will 
only be 1,000 tickets for sale so don’t hesitate to buy a ticket and 
good luck on your hunt!

Compiled by Heaven Longo

EVENTNOTICES
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To u r i n g  t h e  A d i r o n d a c k  C o a s t

ADVERTISE WITH US
Contact us at 

advertisedonorth@gmail.com
for pricing and specs

POWELL & THOMASHOW
MYSTERIES OF SCIENCE & HISTORY

AN EXPOSITION 
OF COLLAGE AND
ASSEMBLAGE BY
W. DAVID POWELL &
PETER THOMASHOW

From August 24, 2020
through December 4, 2020

Reception: August 27, 2020
Thursday, 4-6pm

Rockwell Kent Gallery

Plattsburgh State Art Museum

Lobby Gallery

Burke & Slatkin Galleries

Location & Times
The Rockwell Kent Collection is the most complete 
and balanced collection of Rockwell Kent’s work in 
the United States. It houses paintings, prints and other
works by and associated with the famed 20th century
American painter, illustrator and author.

Studio Selections
May 2019 - March 2020

Myers Fine Arts Building
101 Broad Street
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

Museum Hours
12pm to 4pm
(excluding holidays & breaks)

For more information
about the Plattsburgh
State Art Museum, our
exhibits or any of our 
galleries, please 
contact our office by 
phone at 518-564-2474. 

Office hours are 
Monday - Friday
8:30am to 4pm.

Visit us on the web at
http://tiny.cc/ubrdfz

At SUNY Plattsburgh

Rockwell Kent, Asgaard Landscape Mirror, 1935, reverse painting on glass, Museum Purchase. Sally Gordon Endowment.

September 2020 - November 2021




